THE GATEWAY AWARD
Grove Cottage is delighted to announce the introduction of a new
initiative as part of our Life Skills Programme for Grove Cottage at
Thirst Youth Café. This is the nationally recognised ‘Gateway Award’
(which operates in conjunction with the Duke of Edinburgh award).
This is a non-competitive activity-based award; those taking part in the
award set their own challenges and progress at their own pace.
It is open to all ages and abilities; to take part you need to become a
member of the Grove Cottages Life Skills programme.

WHY SHOULD YOU TAKE PART?

• experience new challenges,
• gain confidence,
• meet new people,
• have fun and be healthy.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO?
To achieve the initial Bronze Level of this award participants are required to
complete the following five categories:

Gateway
Challenge

Fitness

Hobbies
Lifestyle

Volunteering

Having achieved the Bronze level there are further Silver and Gold
award schemes.
Members will need to sign up for a minimum of six months.
During this time you will need to dedicate a couple of hours each week to
fulfil the challenges.
The Grove Cottage Life Skills Coordinator, Krissy Pentecost, will be your
designated Award Supporter. Krissy will work with the participant and their
personal support worker. This award can only be achieved if a member has
a personal support worker who is similarly committed to helping achieve
the award.
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HOW TO REGISTER
Krissy will help guide interested Members through the initial registration
process. This will be done at Grove Cottage at Thirst Youth Café during January.
The following registration dates are currently available to book in January;
Thursday
10th January
(11am -1pm)

Thursday
17th January
Wednesday
16th January

Thursday
24th January
Wednesday
23rd January

All sessions will be from 10am – 1pm unless stated otherwise.

WHAT ARE THE COSTS?
Registration cost. It costs £21 to sign up for a minimum of 6 months.
This cost will cover all the materials, award, medal and handbook required to
do the award.
Life Skills Session cost. The costs to attend the sessions to support the
Gateway Award will be at a reduced rate of £4 for Gateway Award
participants (The usual cost is £6 to non-Friends of Grove Cottage @ Thirst
Youth Café). You will be informed in advance if there are any extra costs for
specialised activities and a payment plan can be discussed at the initial
registration discussion.
Initially we will be focusing on two areas of the award:
Lifestyle (Wednesdays) and Volunteering (Thursdays).
Krissy has devised a programme of activities to support these areas which
will be published at the end of January. We plan to do the Gateway Award
scheme for 3 out of 4 weeks of the term; on the 4th week we will hold a
general life skills session open to all Grove Cottage at Thirst Youth Café
members.

FURTHER INFORMATION
If you are interested please contact Krissy Pentecost
lifeskills@mencapgrovecottage.org to book an initial appointment with
you and your personal support worker.
To see more about the scheme please watch the promotional video to
see how other people have responded to the scheme
https://www.mencap.org.uk/about-us/our-projects/gateway-award

The Thirst Youth Café facilities are hired from BSYP by Grove Cottage.

